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APS NEWS
As we ushered in the Year of the Monkey, the school celebrated with the usual energy and enthusiasm. At the
same time, February continued to be a very busy month. Academic excellence was rewarded at the annual APSS
Awards Day, while at APIS, students got down to the serious business of revising for exams and mocks.
Meanwhile, on the non-academic front, students took part in a whole host of competitive extra-curricular
activities- ranging from swimming, table tennis to debating. There have been some impressive results- proving
that at APS, students learn to balance priorities both inside and outside the classroom. Well done to all! We are
proud to share in your success and look forward to reading about further achievements, as highlighted within
these pages and beyond…
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APIS Chinese New Year Celebrations

For all pictures please check out our APIS FB page
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Lion Dance

The lion dance is a traditional Chinese dance
performed on big occasions, such as the
Spring Festival (Chinese New Year) for good
luck, as it is believed that the lion is an
auspicious animal.
Performed in a lion costume, accompanied by
the music of beating drums, clashing cymbals,
and resounding gongs, lion dances imitate a
lion's various movements or demonstrate
martial arts agility, depending on the style.
Both schools enjoyed a wonderful
performance and the students really enjoyed
seeing the Lions.
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SEA Forensics Debates
Forensics may conjure images of gruesome crime scene
investigations, but in American high schools, the term
also refers to Speech, Debate and Drama competitions.
The South East Asia Forensics tournament, organised by
ISKL (International School of Kuala Lumpur) is the
region’s oldest and most prestigious platform, bringing
together talent from top schools around Malaysia and
from as far afield as Hong Kong. Now in its 38th year,
participation is strictly on an invitational basis, so APS
was very lucky to be given the chance to qualify for the
main tournament, at the inaugural preliminary rounds
for Debate, hosted by KTJ (Kolej Tuanku Ja’afar).
APS was represented by four teams: Mustaqim, Kendrick and Amaar
(APIS); Chan Ze Ming, Yeop and Ram (APIS); Brian Kok, Chook Jie Xi
and Yong Aishah (APIS); and Ali bin Azmi, Zhafyra Irdina and Audrey
Lee (APSS). The teams did APS proud by not only qualifying for the
main tournament, but qualifying as the best school (ahead of Garden
International School), and hence winning the Newcomer Award.
At the main
tournament at ISKL
from 18-20 Feb, our
debaters faced some
tough competition and tough motions. The APSS team reached the
Semi-finals and had to fend off the reigning champions from KTJ
(who are also the reigning Malaysian National Champions). Ali,
Audrey and Dina acquitted themselves admirably, proposing the
motion: “This House would abolish the veto power of the
Permanent 5 members of the UN Security Council.” They finished
in third place and brought home the Bronze medal, the first time
that a new school has ever won a Debate medal at SEA Forensics (the KTJ team went on to win Gold and ISKL Silver).
Congratulations to all teachers and students involved- it was a wonderful learning experience and no doubt APS
debating will progress from strength to strength!
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APIS Y5 Indian Fiesta

India is a land of diversity and contrasts,
home to the world’s highest mountain
range, tropical beaches, jungles and deserts.
It is impossible not to be astonished by
India, so much so that the students of Ms
Nikhat's 4C class hosted the ‘Namaste India’
fest. Students from the upper primary
classes visited along with their teachers and
enjoyed the informative walk through,
colourful displays and food. The students
dressed in Indian attire and spoke
confidently about their chosen topics. Well
done to Ms Nikhat and all students of 4C!
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MSSD Swimming Competition 2016
APIS & APSS Secondary and APIS Primary students competed in the MSSD swimming tournament recently. All of
our students represented APS fantastically and after a very long day and many races, we are pleased to announce that
our APIS student Atticus won Silver in the Boys 11-12 100 LC Meter Breaststroke, APIS student Kit Yiing won
Bronze in the 200m Butterfly and our APIS girls won Gold in the U18 Freestyle Relay. These are amazing
achievements. Well done to all our winners and to everyone who competed!
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APIS Website Updates
We are constantly improving our website and making it as user friendly as possible. Currently we are updating the
‘Learning’ tab and have already added some useful information about Cambridge IGCSE.
Scroll down to Assessments > Cambridge IGCSE> and you will see all the IGCSE subjects.

We will be updating all the ‘Key Stage’ tabs over the coming months and will keep you all posted once this is
complete.
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APIS Useful dates for March & April 2016







Science week 14/03/2016-18/03/2016
Sports day 21/03/2016
Term 2 ends 23/03/2016
Term 3 starts 11/04/2016
Checkpoint exams Y6 & Y9 19/04/2016
Earth Day 22/04/2016

All APIS lost property can be found by reception in the APIS lobby. We are building up a pile of lost bottles, clothes
and pencil cases, and with no names on anything it’s hard for us to reunite these items with their owners. If your
child has lost any of the items above, please get them to come and check the Lost & Found. Please could we also
remind all parents to put names on all belongings.
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Useful contacts for Asia Pacific Schools (APS)





Telephone number (+603) 7847 1000
Fax number (+603) 7847 1001
Website
www.apss.edu.my for Smart school enquiries
www.apis.edu.my for International school enquiries



Official Facebook pages are…
APIS - Asia Pacific International School (Malaysia)
APSS - Asia Pacific Smart School (Malaysia)
Asia Pacific Schools





Twitter
APS_MALAYSIA
Tumblr
Principalsmessagesapis2015
ClassDojo for primary only up to Y5, all parents are given their own unique login details.

Please email me with details of any events or activities you have organised or if you have your own pictures you
have taken in or outside school. samanthacalcott@apschools.edu.my
I am also available to visit classrooms and take photos if you wish.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Ms Sam.

